hella I've used z1nes as activism for
long !irrie nol'I, and it all started
with The 24 Hour Zine Thing After
1T1ak•ng Chart Your Cycle, I used
zin es to decons true!
representations of l'>lenstruation m the 1T1edia
1n Adventures 1n Menstruating, share
Sheffield 21ne history m NM)( 26, advocate
for l1brar1es in Low Tech Library, support
SAYiT (an LGBT Youth charity) with
homophobia 1n religion, and engage the public
1n space etplorabon in It's Not You, I Just
Need Space I've also had the pleasure of
par!1cipating in collaborative z1ne projects,
1ncludin9 Shape and Situate b':I Melanie
Maddison and Hair Today ..! Hair Tol'>lorrol'I ..!?
By Ladiyfest Sheffield, louring the Mobile
Menstrual Zme Library, and leadinq zme-in-aday workshops for activist comrriuni! 1es
Whether you're handing out a 21ne a! a
del'>lo, talkinq back to corporations,
chron1cl1ng a rrioverrient or a mo1T1ent 1n !tme,
or sharing your personal lived experience,
citizen journahsl'!1 1s powerful
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Lee I teach about radical sex·
positivity Z1nes are both about
personal exploration and growth. and
lso about corril'Tlunity (col'Tling to9ether
around zines, learning and growing
together), so I think zines are a great place to
help shift set cultures toward consent and respecti
Noerri1 Many of the reviews of l'Ti\j
z1ne described it as political I was s1l'Tlply
telling the stories f rorri the
perspective of a Chicana single "10"1
living poor in South Texas The z1nes
I did where I gave a platfor"1 to wol'llen of colour
survivors of doT11esbc &sexual violence - those I
consider the best zines I was involved 1n
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[nn I write about bein9 disabled 1n "1y
\ zines because I want others to know
~ ~} that the lives of disabled people are
~ _worth soT11ethmg, and we need the
sa"1e rights and access as able-bodied/
neurofyp1cal individuals_
/

ra LaDIYfest Sheffield rriade a
ollaborabve z1ne corrip1l1ng
experiences of people's relationships
with their bod\j hair It was 1nsp1ring
Encouraging Bod\j hair rulesl
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Sarah I've done pages in conip
zines • one on bod\! hair and one
on fe"1inisl'11 It was fon 1 I hope
people got sorrieth1nq out of it
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Fliss: I've used zines to h1ghli9hl
library cuts and closures, to report
on librar\j ca,,.,paigns, and to illus·
trate the worth of libraries for
soc1et\J.
Steve: 1'1'11 getting ready to do a
z1ne about supporting local sl'11all
businesses
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Jacob· I helped orgarnze the Leeds
Uni occupation of the Michael
Sadler Building in 2010 following
l'l'lass student protests against a tripling of
fees and eradication of (Mf\ On the f irst
day, some other fer..inists of the collective
created a zine to express some early feelinqs and thoughts about it. The l"IOl'l'lents
when the occupation was for"11n9 placed a
a,uestion "1ark over who was running the
building we carrie to occupy and how they
would run it The activity of z1ne"1ak1ng put
a s1"1ilar q,uestion "1ark over printed "1ed1a
Ros\! Chella's zine making workshop blosso!'T1ed into the kick-ass
' You Mean f\ V'lorrian Can Open lt 7 '
zone. Yve did the Occupation Zine a
few weeks later precisel\J because that skllls
-sharing happened For anyone thinking of
chronic11n9 their activism in z1ne for"1, throw
your thouqhts out of your head, on to the
page - to the rest of the world

Vera. I set up the
Braut1gan Book Club in
response to cul! Bea! \'llri!er
& counterculture icon Richard
Brau!igan, to use !he 1"11an and his
work as a starting point What el'Plerged
1s that non-writers, non-artists, non·
l'lakers suddenly found that, over the
year, they gained confidence and
started creating The end of year z1ne
was a celebration of their ongoing and
newfound voices. For Me, !his is a very
potent kind of activism. Planting the
seed inside people and !hem go1n9 on !o
live their lives 1n a different and
positive wa~
Charlotte I created Queer
Zine Fes! London, because I
want to facilitate a space
where 11.ueer DIY publishing
rulesl

Sa!Tr I tell short stories through
Sloucher Z1ne that share l"\arqmahsed
perspecbves because hfe frustrates
me so much that making up stories,
both dramatic and funn~, feels like the
ca tharsos I need Zines are like open 1T11c nights you've got the soapbox for yourself Through
the!'\ I've achieved sorrie catharsis about hf e's
v1ms1tudes (bad JObs, break ups, frustration,
depression) Give it a shoti
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Cath- I edit a compzme called
Pandora Press which encourages
Swansea women lo share their
stories and their voices 1n a
supportive and nurturing
env1ron1T1ent I also 1T1ake ferri1n1st m1n1 21nes (eg
"Reasons to be a f erri1n1st") and leave them
1ns1de the pages of glossy !'laga21nes for buyers
to d1scoverl I use z1nes for activism
because they're easy and cheap to rriake and
distribute. a fun, visceral way to spread an
1!Tlpodant message!

I asked My friends if they'd ever used zines in
their activ1s1"11, and illustrated their responses.
Since this was a H hour zine (which, okay, has
technically bent the rules a bit now because J'r,,
look1n9 at the clock and let's JUSt say some bl'!e
has passed), I could only include the friends that
have gotten back to 1"11e in the bme it took to
1"11ake this There are way 1"110re exal"r1ples out
there • this is Just a taster. Big thanks to my
pals, and to Ladyfest Leeds for 1nv1bnq me to
talk about arts and activism This z1ne was T'lade
for the 24 Hour Z1ne Thing 2013!
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